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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHEB CASE Of'otjk CELEBRATED

50 CENT CQRSlrSf 1:1 yi
5

lsuperlocm tit snd Quality to any e latrodoeM in this' eXy, sheet rannmg from 18 to ta

ALSO, A BEAUTIPUL

SrreralSlxesto Lre"u
The last issue of T7ie8outh says:

"Charlotte, N. C, reports a snake that
has been ridding the neighborhood of
lambs, turkeys and chickens. It has

roved too canning to be captured, but8i said to be twenty feet long and
twelve inches in circumference.

The Observer itself is willing to
assume the responsibility for simply
extraordinary snakes, but it is forced
to throw itself on the country when any-
thing like this demands a sponsor.

' I m i
Hallroad Items,

The Richmond & Danville Rail-
road by their purchase of E. Benson &
Co.'s imterest in the Hartwell road,
having acquired the control and man-
agement of said road, the president and
board of directors of the road filed
their resignations at a meeting held in
Hartwell on Wednesday last.

It is thought the Clyde syndicate
could swallow the A. T. & O. and hot
be conscious of its digestion.

The engineers on the Air Line get
bigger pay than those on any of the
other roads, but they have to do still
bigger work.

The White Star fast mail cars are

Eaafiies" Halnen TUictors,
In vartooi styles at eroeertTngtr low

Look at our iJeanttful ntlNTS, Just reeeived only 7e per yatd.

H. MORRIS & BRO.
Jun2

THE BARGAIN STORE !

BODDI CK SE20,000 TBYON STREET-NE- W STOREVr
Great reduction In prices! CaU early and secure LABOX 309 LOT OT:'

bargains!

OUR 8 OT. LAWNS LADIES' EMBROID'D'TIES

F E E T

October...... lO.07a.98
November. 10.91a, 93
December. 10.96a.97
January. 11.11
February. 11.2325
Harcn. lL8dl88
April....
nay,. ll.69a.60

TDUSCL1L.

Kxw Yore Money 1.03a. 06. Xxchangs 4.79
Governments weak: new 6's 14)1. Four and a
half pereents 1.13& Four per cents 1.14. 8tsta
bonds dalL -

Stock dosed hregular. :

New York OenttsA. 1.42
rle 42Vfc

Lake Shore.. ......-...- " 1.2241
Illinois Central..... 1.26
Nashville and Chattanooga.... 84
Ixralsvllle and Nashville 94
PlttsbOTE - la40
Chicago and Northwestern. . 1.24

; preferred.... 186
WabasluSt Louis PacllVe 47
Do preferred. - 834
Memphis and Charleston 724$
Bock Island 1.8a
Western Union 881k
Alabama Class A, 2 to B 73

" Class a, small 80- Class B, 6's 98
Class C4's 81

East Tennessee .. 18U
Georgia 1.75
gulvtreasury balances-G-old $88,340,184

Currency.... 460,751

CITY COTTON MaBXKT.

Omcr or to Omssk? ml 1

CHABLOTm, August 26. 188L l
The market yesterday closed steady. Unchanged

Good Middling. 1114
Strictly middling 11
Middling. 11
Strict low middling. 10
Low middling.. lOife
Tinges 9aMt
Lower grades 6a8

Receipts yesterday. 38 bales.

STOLEN.
STOLEN from my stables in Charlotte on the

the 23rd Inst, a BLACK HOB8X.
heavy bout, blind in right eye. and one white foot
behind. A liberal reward will be given for the re-
tain of the horse with evidence to eonviet the
thief. B. M. WHITX.

aug26,dkwlt

T7V3UNB. By Mr. R. N. Grimes, near CoL Wm.
JD Johnston's residence, a bunch sf five keys.
Owner can obtain them at this office upon paying
for this advertisement.

JUST IN

White-Hea- d Northern Cabbage;

ALSO

BACON AND HAMS,
BALTIMORE HAMS,

LARD, SMOKED SHOULDERS, Etc.

ang26 8. M. HOWELL.

iirrii

Coins and Mete

Wholesale and Retail.

AT THE WHITE FRONT,

E.M.ANDREWS,

(Sueoessor to E. G. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER

aug26

Seed Oats !

CORN! CORN! CORN!

1
BAGGING AND TIES

We are agenti for

THE WATT PLOW

Will sen it LOWER than you can boy an other

good plow. Full assortment always on hand.

Call and see us before purchasing.

MAYER & ROSS.
angflfl

TOST, At the Stateeyllle Depot, a pocket book.
a sum of money and a railroad

ticket from Shelby to Asheville' and return. A re--
ward will be paid " left at the Central HoteL

aug25 ; sua. rajBEBVAa,

P. C. WILSON,
OB ABLOTTXv ko,

Bole Agent for3L LOUIS COOK,

';;:,vAinpi7;-.- ;

WATEBTOWM SPRING WAGOM (XmfiK

.WHOLESALE AJTA RETAIL. ::
'

OnCS BUGflLtSt 155i . TOP BUGGIES, S8ov
Special tndaeements toEthe.vholesalo trad

MnesposManes svuoues. --u i ,

jonii

Philadelphia Areata on a Toar of In-
spection They Express ThenuelTeeu Delighted with tne Conntryand
Climate, and Think It Admirably
Salted tor the People which They
Propobe to Send.
Messrs. j. Edelman, Fr. Brandly.Fr

Schoen, and P. Michel, a: committee
representing . the Teutonia Immigra-
tion Society, of Philadelphia, reachedthe city yesterday; via the Air-Lin- e,

from an extensive prospective tour in
Western North Carolina.

During the afternoon they were in
consultation with Mr.W.W. Flemmlng,
attorney and immigration agent of this
city. Mr. Flemming took the gentle-
men out for a ride, from which they re-
turned much pleased with our little
city.

A reporter of The Observer called
upon them at the Central, and from
Mr. J. Edelman obtained some inter-
esting facts with regard to the work of
their society and the impression they
obtained of Western North Carolina
as suited to German immigration.

Mr. Edelman said he and his
had visited Asheville, Hendersonville,
Brevard and other towns in the south-
western counties.

"What do you think of the country ?"
inquired the reporter.

"Hike it unqualifiedly. We find there
everything we want land, timber, wa
ter-pow- er and climate. I shall make
very favorable reports to the society.
The only difficulty in the way is the
uncertainty of title and that is one of
the greatest advantages which the West
offers to the immigrant. In the gov-
ernment and railroad lands there are
no old deeds and grants to be looked
into. The government grant guarantees
the title at once. If there is one thing
more than another which the immi
grant dreads it is an attack on his title.
Of course it is perfectly natural for one
to fear that among strangers he may
be tricked in the beginning and fail to
get justice when it comes to a trial. So
that nine out of ten prefer to go West,
where nothing intervenes between the
government grant and the peaceful
possession. The immigrant is of course
nearly always a poor man, who cannot
afford a lawsuit tor his land even when
he is confident of perfect fairness. But
this difficulty in Southern immigration
is made of little account now, at least
along the Piedmont Air-Lin- e, for that
company offers with great liberality to
have the title of all lands within the
territory of its connections which im-
migrants may desire to occupy exam-
ined by able legal council and guaran-
teed. This and other offers of this com-
pany place it, I think, far ahead of the
Western roads in the liberality of its
bids for immigration. I know no other
road in the United States which equals
it in this respect."

"You have then determined to locate
a colony in Western North Carolina?"

"Yes, if we can get approved title for
lands for which we are negotiating we
will send out the first installment of a
colony of several hundred next fall.
Butyou must understand that we have as
yet made no investment, although there
is little doubt that we will, if the title
can be approved. The society that I
represent will devote itself especially
to the settlement in the South of Ger-
man colonies ranging from one to five
hundred families, which.of course, will
demand large tracts of land. For the
present we propose to bring them from
among the German population of the
Northern States, and then through our
connections with European emigration
societies and papers we can with much
more facility effect the immediate in-
troduction here of foreigners as the ex-

istence of a colony of their own people
will turn such immigrants South much
more rapidly. With the location of
single families and individuals we will
of course have very little to do."

"Has your society yet located any col-
ony in the South '"

"No ; it was formed only last spring,
and Western North Carolina is the on-
ly point we have yet visited, although
I imyself have been for two years in
communication with various parties in
Western North Carolina.' I examined
Bometime ago a large tract of land in
McDowell county, offered by the West
ern North Carolina Land Company, but
it was too rugged. I like the lands in
Henderson and Transylvania much bet-
ter. I know of none anywhere which
offers so many inducements to the Ger-
man immigrant, especially those from
the Bavarian and Tyrolean mountains.
Indeed, the countries are very similar.
The lack of railroad communication is
a great drawback, but the completion
of the roads even now being built will
give that."

The people or your colonies win ail
be agricultural, I suppose?"

"Nearly all of them for the present,
although it is desired to introduce with
the colonies necessary artisans, and in
time it is hoped that we may be able to
induce those to come who have the
means and the inclination to utilize the
magnificent water powers we find
there."

Do you think Western North Caro
lina and the highlands of the South
generally more eligible for immigra
tion than the pranesor tne westr

Yes. decidedly so in many respects.
The climate, in the first place, is much
better, and in the second place tnere
are none of those exterminating crop
disasters which are so trying on the
Western settler. The lands in your
mountains are everything we oould
ask, the winters comparatively mild
and, as I said before, the climate and
character of the country more suited
to German immigration.

The Teutonia Society, wnicn Mr.
Edelmann and his companions repre
sent, is composed entirely of German
citizens of Philadelphia, and its special
business, althoueh or course not con
fined exclusively to that. is. as Mr.
Edelmann states, the colonization of
German farmers of the Northern States
in the South.

.

The Comet at It Perlgo .
The comet reached the point nearest

to the earth early Sunday morning.
Astmnomers have predicted that it
would at that time and for several eve
nings nrevious be visible to the nakd
eye at this locality, but no reports of its
appearance here have yet been made
The comet was visible to the naked eye
at New York on Tuesday evening,
Auffust 16. at 8.45 o'clock, being at that
time some ten degrees above the hori
zon, in the northwestern heavens. The
nnf lfins wascruite brieht. and the tan,
which was fanlike in shape, extenaea
through six or seven degrees of arc and

. . A . T" 2

pointed toward i'oians.

Tjie Stejen fSooda.
nntVila Tlio-D-p-.. thfl necrro woman in

wWn house the stolen goods referred
to in yefeterdayy Obseryr. were found,
had a trial before Mayoruewoue yes-
terday mornine, and in default of bail
wan Bnt to iaii to await trial at the
VUUJiug.Amintr irin nf the SaDerior. , Court., .

Kavorn lWrtia recoifUWCU. rcBiciuar,
among the stolen property articles ber
loneine to them. Mr. W.L. Wolf found

oods stolen irom, ms fifhretf weeks ago. Mrs. Morgan, Mr. D.

Them la atui nirftA a fmantitv on hands
and those who baye peen robbed would
do well to come up and se? if any-- or

loVoAm wrt' lf fa v fiHrt trht did tlie
rohhine. hss. MiRAned Valthoush : active
efforts were made for n-

slon.
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SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

Phalanx Lotos Ma 81, A--
F. A. 1L Regular

meeting every second and fourth Monday nights.
Kicklbiob Lone Na 261, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nights.
Chahlott Chaptkb Na 89. R. A. 11 Begalu

meeting every second and fourth Friday nighta.
Chaklotts Cojchakbabt No. 2, K. T. Regular

meeting every first and third Thursdays.
SZ. op dec.

Kwights or Honor. Regular meeting every
second and fourth Thursdays.

3C- - OIB1 3?--
Knights of Pythias. Regular meeting nights

Oral and third Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. ni. atMa-sonl-c
Temple Hall.

I. o. o. nr.
Charlotte Lodgk Na 88. Meets every Mon-

day night.
MKCBXKNBtTRO DECLARATION liODGB Na 9.

Meets every Tuesday night
Dixie Lodgs No. 108. Meets'every Thursday

night.
Catawba Rtvxb Encamp mint no. 21. Meets

First and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Advertisement.
Furniture E.M. Andrews.
Seed oats, etc Mayer A Ross.
Found- - keys.
Great redaction Roddick & Ca
Juxt in Miller Sc Sons.
White head cabbage Howell.

HUME PENCIL! NGS,

Cotton is opening very rapidly.
car What is hope for rain but de

ceiving.
Z3T A few bales of new cotton come

in occasionally.
E3F" Some very brilliant meteors have

been seen lately.
ISTThe circus pictures will charm

the small boy to-da- y.

People are rapidly returning
from summer resorts.

IW The arrivals at the Central yes-
terday were upwards of 70.

tW The Central Hotel office is much
improved by its repainting.

IW Three capital cases on the dock-
et of the Superior Court next week.

ZST A circus in September and one
in October, with lots of small shows be-
tween.

dr Although the Charlotte bill pos-
ter is N. G. he is one of the best in the
State.

The New York and North Caro-
lina Reduction Works were in full blast
yesterday.

IW Our merchants don't seem to be
hacked by the drought. They are buy-
ing just as big stocks as usual.

EST One grocery house of this city
has sold more bagging and ties this
season than up to the same time last
year.

3T The letter of "Citoyenne" in yes-
terday's Observer elicited much ad-
miration if the street comments are to
be relied on.

E2f The school boy begins to mope
a3 the days draw nigh when he shall
say, "I take no pleasure during the
greater part of the fore and after-noon.'-- i.

The ball which was .to have come
off at Concord last night, and for which
Charlotte musicians had been engaged,
has been postponed until some time
next week.

fJF"There is every prospect for a
lively time over the whiskey cases.
Four new ones aje alrendy docketed
against W, R. Cochrane, three against
J. M.Kendrick and one against 6. B.
Nazarenus, and the chief of police
says there will be more.

Eg" At the mayor's court yesterday
mornine James Fallen wider, colored,
was sent to jail for stealing the coat of
tae watchman at Oates s cotton factory,
A case aeainst J. M. Kendrick for re
tailing spirits was dismissed for lack of
testimony.

A Pet Terrapin.
Mr. Campbell, a mining man who

boards at the Central, has a pet terra-
pin, which he allows to rove at large in
his room. He often takes it up in his
hands, and as he holds it near his face
the terrapin runs its long neck out and
lovingly rubs its mouth over its mas-
ter's face. It is perfectly gentle, never
attempts to bite and seems to have a
genuine, affection for its owner.

old John Robinson.
Mr. Ed C. Cullen, advance agent for

Old John Robinson's big show, was in
the city, yesterday. The town will be
billed toKlay for the show which will
be here on the 14th of September, com-
ing via the Richmond and Dan-
ville from the North, and leaving via
the Carolina Central on which line
Monroe will be the first stopping place.
The circus will be there on the 15th.

The Colored Fo.tr.
The rules and regulations and sched-

ule of premiums for the third annual
fair of the North Carolina Industrial
Association, the only colored fair asso-
ciation in the South, has been received
at this office. The schedule is exhaus-
tive and the premiums well worthy of.
displays. The fair takes place in Ral-
eigh from the 31st of October to the 5th
of November, inclusive. This fair
should be a matter of pride to the
State.

Personal.
Mr. Ed Lee, a well known gentle-

man of Raleigh, was in the city yester-
day.

Messrs. A. W. Bacon and John G.
Bryce have gone to Asheville for a
short vacation from business.

Mr. J. J. Adams has gone to Brook-
lyn.

Mr. W. W. McDairmid, of the Lum-berto- n

llobesonian, was in the city yes--

Mr. T. L. Seigle. one of our largest
dry goods merchants, left yesterday for
the Northern markets, where he will
lay in a full stock of fall goods.

Mr. Ed. Andrews lias returned
from Colorado where he has been on a
visit for about two months, He brings
back a pair of elk's horns which weigh
twentv-flv- e and a half pounds. They
are on exhibition at Mr. Andrews s
furniture store.

t ire in liUmberton,
A serious conflagration occurred be

tween the hours of three and four
o'clock last Wednesday morning in
Lumberton, which resulted irx the logs
6f about $13,000. The fire is supposei
to have oriffinated in the turpentine
qistiltery of Messrs.'B. Goodwin & Co.
This together with a auantitv of rosin
and crude turpentine was destroyed.
Thence the flames reached a lot of
warehouses which were filled with
goods. MftRsrs. R. Goodwin & Co. lost
about 85.000. and Messrs. Pope & Mc--
Leod. J. H. f!ald well. .Jenkins & Cald
well, N. H. Jonesr AlC. Walker, J. A.

&Co 1

the fire
to have bnen thn nrk of an Incdndiary,
There was no insurance upon any of
tne property.

SaicUe asl Dyipcpsla.
most remarkable cure for

ffealth Benewer " The sreal
UOUSaiMl itm. mi.TKnm 1 '
Cepot, J. a McAden, Charlotte, N. C

1

ASSORTMENT 61": A

7c each. Only one for each customer,

Just received, another lot of those .

FRUIT JARS
and 2 Quarts, which we continue to sell at the

old prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THE WHOLE-

SALE TRADE.
'Tdrms, strictly cash.

BODDICK A 00., Charlotte, N. JX

grans aua gtefltcittts.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

oth Foreign and Domestic,

JUST RECEIVED AT

Dr.J.H.McAden s Drug Store

SARATOGA yiest.

From Saratoga Springs, N. T. A new water fe--
semoung ine imported vicny. uecommepded

as an aniaciu; cures uyspepBia, aius diges-
tion, is a powerful tome and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.20

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS

AND

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN KOVELTTf !

HUNYADI TANOa

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dos: A wtae glass fun before breakfast
The Lancet "Hunvbdl Janos. Baron Ltebls af

firms that its richness in aperient salts surpass s
that of all ether known waters." .

The British Medical Journal ' 'Hunyadi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

rroj. vvrenew, uenin. "invanaoiy good ana
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Pro. Scamonx, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof-- Lander Brunion, Jf. D., T. R. 8., London.
--"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof. Atken, M. D.. F. JL 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Fried-richshal- L"

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and I lspenslng Pnarmacist

North Tryon St, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J H.M0ADEN,

Druggist ana cnemisi.
Prescriptions care folly prepared by experienced

and competent druggist day rnlgh
Jaly28

, , -M r--

foroip Seed!

ITaPDip Seed !

NEW CROP ,,

TURNIP SEED.

BED OR PURPLE TOP, '

WHITS FLAT DUTCH,!'

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK,

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE

WHITE EGG,

AMBER GLOBE, i ! v i 1

GOLDEN BALL, .1 I
'

YELLOW ABERDEEN.

hm BUTA BA6A,

BLOOMSDALE 8WEDY OB YELLOW.
' 'B',Xr M$- - nxt 1 (ttniAsi .if.

'

LANDRETH? S 'SEED
ARB AtWAYS RELIABLE.

L MWMN 4C0.
Jalyl9

beginning to look seedy.
xweive car loads or steel rails

reached Atlanta a short time ago for
the Atlanta and Rome Railway.

Kauroad men in Charlotte will
miss Bunch" McBee powerful bad.

rue coal Darners are being grad-
ually introduced on the associated
roads. An occasional one may be seen
at the depots now.

Passengers are now alighting in
the dirt at the depot while the plat-
form is being rebuilt.

capt. James McCool. or the Air--
Line, is back on his train, after a two
weeks vacation.

The mark. of Three Quarters of a
Century Ago A New Way to Locate
Old Land.
Quite a curiosity was exhibited at

the Central Hotel. It is a stone
shaped very much like an Indian spear
head, which is buried in a pine knot,
taken from a large pine cut down day
before yesterday near the city. The
tip of the stone barely showed through
the bark. From the rings formed by
the annual growth of the tree, it is
calculated that it had probably been
there not more than half a century.
which calculation unfortunately de
stroyed the rising hopes of a reporter of
the Observer to whom it was exhibit-
ed, that he would be able to announce
the discovery of a relic of the mysteri
ous aborigines of the continent.

But a gentleman who stood by furn
ished apropos to the curiosity, the fol-
lowing : Some years ago he was at a
loss to locate the boundaries of a tract
of 2,500 acres of pine barren land, in
Lancaster county, South Carolina, the
last records of which that could be
found being the 76-ye- ar old grants in
the department of State, at Columbia.
Copies of these were taken and hands
set to work cutting down those trees
which from various local traditions
and ancient landmarks were thought to
be identical with some described in
these old grants as having been mark-
ed in certain ways at the time of the
surveys from which the grants were
made. The gentleman, Mr. it. M. Mil
ler, of this city, that out of a large num
ber of trees cut down and split open in
search of these marks, many were found
which actually retained imbedded in
their hearts the scars of these marks
made and recorded three quarters of a
century before. By means of these the
Doundanes of the tract were located.

The Jubilee Singere.
To the Editor of The Observer.

I desire to acknowledge through your
paper a complimentary serenade last
evening by the J ubnee Singers. They
sing well and propose giving an enter
tainment soon in the opera house. I
advise those who .wish to spend an hour
pleasantly and hear some really good,
melodious music, to attend.

Respectfully,
C. N. G. Butt.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
AUGUST 25, 1881.

PRODUCE.

Baltimore Noon Flour firm; Howard street
and Western super 84.50a5.00, extra S5.25a6.25,
family $t3 62a7 50; city mills super S4 60a5 00,
extra $6.00a6.50, family 7.50a8.00; Bio brands
87.00a7.50, Patapaco fam. 8.25 Wheat-South- ern

red JLH8al.42, amber 1.4tta.50. Corn Southern
white 73. yellow 7aa75.

BAuruauKs Night Oats Western white 51a52
do mixed 49a50. Pennsylvania . Provisions

mess pork 18.50al8.75 new : bulk meats
loose shoulders , clear sides , ditto packed

8JAal05fe: bacon shoulders 9U. c. rib sides 111.
hams 18&al4 Lard refined Heroes 12 Cofiee
mo cargoes ordinary 10 iair lUttaizui. sugar- -
A soft 9. Whiskey 1.20.

Cthoikiiati Flour family 6.757.00. fancy
7.00. Wheat No. 2 red winter 1 S7ai H71.
Corn t at 6768. Oats at 45. Pork at 820 00.
Lard at 11.15. Bulk meats shoulders 7.50.
ribs 9 85: bacon shoulders 8. ribs 10 40, clear
skies 11. Whiskey at 1.15. sugar haras
lulfeaSs. New Orleans Kva8SA. Hoes common
and light 4.90a6.65, packing 0.156.70.

Nw York Southern Dour aulet: common
to lair extra 6.00a7.00. trod to choice 7.108.25.
wheat ungraded spring veai.zo. uorn
ungraded 61a74tt. Oats 40 for No. 8. Cof
fee Rio cargoes 10al3Vb- - Sugar fair to good
renning 7wa7t. prime ; rennea sianoara a

b. Molasses New Orleans 80a55, Porto Rico
8tta56. Bosin 2.05a2.O7Vj. Turpentine 471
Wool domestic fleece H4a45. nulled 31
unwashed 12a84. Texas 14a81. - Pork l&25a 50.
middles long clear 9, short clear 101. long
and short. Lard 11.42a47

COTTON

8ALVE8TOH Inf . ; middling im, low inlddl'g
10c; good ordinary Qfte: net ree'ta 1.360; gross

sales 150: stock 17.816: exp'ts, coastwise
1,239; to Great Britain ; continent.

Norfolk Steady, middling litter net receipts
21: sross : stock 2.894; exports coastwise
444; sales 10: exports to Great Britain.

BALTUfOBS Steady; mid. 12Uic; low mldd'g
1 1ta: irood ordlnarvT 10: net receipts : gross
86; sales : siock 1,047; exports eoastwlse

; spinners Hi; exporu m ureai uruam ,
to Continent .

Bobtor Quiet: middling 121ae; low middling;
I15fac: Kood ord'v 10atc: net receipts 196: gross
268: sales : stock 7.425; exports totireat
Britain : to France.

Wnjrrn&TOM Firm; middling 1H4C; low mid
dling low; good ordinary vmc; reeeipup u;
gross . sales ; stock 280; exports coast-
wise ; to urea uruain. .

Pirrr.AnsT.yinA Ontet: middling 123.; low
mlddllne 1 15bc: sood ordinary lOlAc: net reoeipts
15: gross ; sales ; spinners 49: stock
10,899; exports to Great Britain.

8ATAinf ah Steady ; middling llc; lowmid'g
1 1 Lac. : rood ordinary QVao.: net reoeipts 1.071:
gross ; sales 700; stock e,in: exp. coast
wise 41U; to ureal unuun ; conuneni .

Nsw Orulajt-s- Quiet: mldd'g lltt: low mld
diins ifiSi: sood ord'y 9tc: net receipts 2,192:
Kross ; sales 400; stock 70.145: exports
to Great Britain 2,488; to Franca z,osu.

MmnT.s Oiilflt: mlddllns HUc: low middling
lOlfec; good ordinary Oc; net receipt. 196;

; sales 100; stock 8.069; exp. coast 1
France ; to Great Britain.

Msmttob Steadv: mlddllne lllAc: reeeiDtl
122 ; shipments 26; sales 450; stock 10,030.

AnamrrA HriuiT: miaannff 1 1 ua : lom mia
dltng lOC good ordinary BW; recelpu 141 ;

shipments ; sales 197.
CrabIuCbtob Firm: middling llVsfi: low mM

duns ii lie: sood ordinary 10VM.: net reoelots
205; gross ; sales 200: stock 1,287: exports
ooastwise lui: ureal Britain; connneui.

Nxw TOBK Cotton dull; sales na; middling
nnifuida lutc: mia's oneans .iZ4no: net reeeipis
182; gross 137 r eonsoltdated net ree'ta 5,897;
exports - meat Britain 2,488; oononent
France 8,550. , ..

LmHPOoL Noon cotton market now easier;
middling uplands 6 16-l&- d; mid Orleans 6 16-1- 6:

.ia . H.OOO. Deoalation and export 1.O00: re
ceipts 450, all American. Uplands , low xnld-dli- ns

elanse! Aoenst delivery 6 15-1- 6. 29-82a- d.

August and September do, September and October
A 1 fid October and November 6 ll-82- a
8--1 6d, November and December 6 5 82d. Febra--
ary ana naron o s-ie-a, anarch ana Apruo
mures uju. , . , ,

ITJTUBES j: v ;

Nn lou Futures eiosed firo.
000.

12.61
beptember ..... ll.84a.85

Deduced to 7c

ODE 6c LAWNS REDUCED to fitte.

ALAMANCE PLAIDS 9Vl&

1

BLEACHING.
8--4 Bleaching 5c 7--8 Bleaching 6c. 4 4

Bleaching, test in the market, 10c. 4-- 4 Fruit of

the Loom, 11c. Unbleached cottons from 5c up.

SCHOOL NOTICE.
MISS H. MOORE will open her

school for girls on Monday, August
29. Assistant teachers Miss M. Lu-
cas and Miss G. Dewey. 1 French and
Latin taught In the course free of ex-
tra charge. Masle taught on reason-
able tarniL Tuition mild from Omn

Of entrance, ner anarfcaf of ten weeka.ln advanea.
No deduction made, except In case of protracted
illness. Miss Moore is enlarging her school room,
and will endeavor to give her pupils every comfort

laugiv.iw

Charlotte Female lute
SESSION OPENS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBMR 7, '81.

CORPS OF TEACHERS:

Wn R. ATFJNSON. Principal, Latin. Mathe
matics, and Natural Sciences.

Miss HELEN LONG. Principal of Preparatory
Department.

Msa. SALLLK CALDWELL WHITE. Emdish
Literature and History.

misb I.LLLIK w LON6, Modem Languages.
Miss MART L. MATTOON. Elocution and Eng

lish Branches.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Phot. A. BIDIZ. LL. D., Director.
ASSISTANTS MBS. B. L. DEWEY. MB3. Wm.

R. ATKINSON.

Mns U. A. SAYA6E, Art Department.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

Miss NANNIE TINSLEY, Intendant of Infirm- -
ary.

miss anna BUTTON, Head or Boarding ue--
parxmanu

or terms, etc., appiy ior a catalogue to
Rxv. WM. R. ATKINSON, PrincipaL

angll.tf

Mt St Joseph's Female Academy
HICKORY, CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

THIS school, located near the town of Hickory.
county. N. C. within a few minutes'

walk ot the depot, and a few hours' travel by rail
of the far-fame-d Asheville, Is conducted by the
Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, who for nearly
tnree Quarters 01 una century, ana unm recently
unaided, founded and directed all the female
Catholic literary institutions in the Carolinas and
ueorgia. Hickory is a great neaitn resort. Having
in its vicinity the celebrated Catawba Springs.
Malarial diseases and consumption are unknown
In this Immediate section, and visiting patients
rapidly recover naaer tne uutuenee 01 us unsur
passed climate, no undue influence used oa tne
religious principles of the nupils. but to insure
regularity all must conform to the general rules of
the Institution.

The scholastic year of ten months consists of
two sessions, each session payable in advance.
Board, washing, fuel, light, tuition in Eng--

nsn, louo. neecue wont ana domestic
economy, ner session. - S65.00

Entrance fee. ...... R.00
Taxation in the academy, .... 20.00

Music painting, drawing, languages, etc. form
moderate extra enarges.

Letters of inquiry should he addressed to the
SISTER SUPERIORESS.

aug9,dtf Hickory, N. C

TRINITY HALL,
HVUY, If. J

A thorough home school for girls. Varied ad--
vantages of the highest order. Fourteenth year
oegms aeptemoer i o. ror crouiar aaqress

JUSB KAUIIBILIJE ttUWONS HUNT.
aug7,deod w2mos Principal.

SALEM ACADEMY,
SALJSai, If. c.

THIS institution eommends itself to the public
a notably pleasant and safe home and high

class school for girls and vounff women.
It has during the past few years been greatly

improved. Its 8CHOLA8TIC ARRANGEMENTS
have been remodeled and its standards advanced.
It now offers all the advantages of similar instlta--
uons 01 ine nignest graac a large numoer 01 in-
structors is employed, and paws-takin- g Instruc-
tion is guaranteed. It offers a liberal English, or
English and classical course for graduation, and,
under Its new administration, has already gradu- -
atea twnn aipioma; iour very promising classes.

The DOMESTIC ABJiANGEMENTSot the Acad-
emy have latterly been to secure to its
resident pupils the largest measure of comfort
ana convenience, jagni resident teacnem are
continually in charge, and give aDedal attention
to the cultivation of correct manners and habits in
growing girls. Systematic and enlightened physi-
cal culture and care of health are prominent fea-
tures in the improvements recently nerfected..

jKxceptionai lacmnes are ottered ior tne stuay
of MUSIC. The results of practical work in its
Music Department, during the past few years,
would warrant the Academy, in the opinion of
cuiupeuHii, cnucs, m inviting companson wim any
other similar institution In the South. A two to
taree years graauaungejaturse iwua aipioma nas
quite recently been infroduoed.

uoeciai aoenaon is directed to t&e advantages
now also obtainable in the DEPARTMENT OF
DRAWING AND PAINTING, which has been

and placed in charge of a lady of spe-
cial ability and superior training. A high standard
of excellence will, be maintained and the best
methods observed. A variety of branches of stasdy
is onerea ana caretui tuiaon is gnamaieea

The mux real bens aeniemner 1. 1881.
Rxrt T. aORN, PrindpaL

uty27,aw

ERSKINE COLLEGE
DUE WEST. 80UTH CAROLINA.

One of the oldest institutions in the Stats. Total
expenses tor Tuiaon. Board. Books, etc.. need not
exceed S16S. Preparatory Depaitaaent in charge
of a Tutor. Locality neaitny; community moral
and intelligent. Opens ant Monday tn October.

aug28t w. m. uioau, ires't.

MACON SCHOOL,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The tenth session will open Septem
ber 5, j 8tf l. For catalogues appiy to
entter 01 toe anaeratgnea

W. A. 1UKKLU,
O. OOHAHN.

snglluitf Priheipals.

Dividend Notice.
- Ham caisotjka Ratuoap Ca

SnCBXTABT AH TBXASVBZB'S OTT1CB.

Cowaxt SBors, K.O, Aug. 1ft 1S81.
second payment 01 a per cent. MDMdsiMTHE 19. will be doe the 1st ot September to

stocuolders or record on iutn or August The
toek hooks or ins eomnsnr wm be eiosed from

the xotn ox August to me 1st ot Beptember, 188L
. r. n. uAAin, secretary.

BjUglUWUVpi

--OF-

1)' ha Lumber

FOR

Buildill! PwKK

Davita Ileal.
ac35


